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Whenever people and information come together there is a potential for
communication bottlenecks; and some of the worst possible communication
bottlenecks seem to occur in educationperhaps because there is so much
information to distribute to so many people!

Two examples of communications "snafus" will be forever etched in my
memory. Both occurred at the Department of Education in the state where I
resided before coming to California.

The first example involved the process for obtaining approval for a school
system's Basic Skills Improvement Plan. Essentially the procedure was that
each Local Educational Agency (LEA) received guidelines from the State
Educational Agency (SEA). The LEA then submitted a plan, which was read
by members of the State Basic Skills Advisory Committee, amended (if
necessary) by the LEA, and finally approved by the SEA. While this may
sound straightforward, what actually occurred was as follows:
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Step 1: The SEA sent guidelines to the LEA.
Step 2: The LEA sent a plan to the SEA.
Step 3: The SEA sent the plan to the Basic Skills Advisory Committee.Step 4: The Advisory Committee sent the plan back to the SEA withsuggestions.
Step 5: The SEA sent the plan and suggestions to the LEA.
Step 6: The LEA sent the amended plan to the SEA.
Step 7: The SEA sent the amended plan to the Basic Skills Advisory

Committee.
Step 8: The Advisory Committee sent the amended and approved plan bi'eto the SEA.
Step 9: The SEA notified the LEA of plan approval.

This procedure became increasingly complex if the plan needed more thaw:,one round of revision, or the LEA did not get all the necessary signatures, or,the advisory committee reader took the plan away with him/her on vacation;`'or any of a hundred other disasters occurred. Since all communications weredone by mail, the average approval process took three to six months.
Imagine repeating this process for more than 350 LEAs!

But even a Basic Skills plan approval process could not compare with the
following (true) story involving a woman who needed accreditat;on as aschool librarian.

In May the woman, who was already a certified teacher in another state
completed her master's degree in library science and sent a requestfor information to the Teacher Certification Bureau.

In July she received a letter from the Teacher Certification Bureauthat included the requirements for the certification she was seeking.She immediately sent in the necessary paperwork.

In August she was offered a school livrarian position, contingent 11P°,receiving state certification. She tried telephoning the Teacher
Certification Bureau, but was greeted by a recorded announcement '-
explaining that the bureau was not able to accept phone calls because
of the volume and that all communications should be by mailin
desperation, she sent off a telegram requesting immediate action on
her certification request.
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In September she received a temporary certification (supposedly good
for six months) and an appointment for an interview in October. While
driving to her appointment in October, she was delayed by a major
traffic jam and arrived at the Teacher Certification Bureau five
minutes after the offices had closed for the day. She tried to telephone
the next morning to explain why she had missed her appointment, but
she once again encountered the recorded message. She sent a
tz,legram.

In November she received a letter with a new appointment date in late
January. In January she finally had a face-to-face meeting and was
informed that one of her undergraduate courses in education might not
be appropriate for meeting certification requirements. She agreed to
supply additional information about the course in question.

In February she sent in the required information to the Teacher
Certification Bureau by registered letter.

In March she received notification from the Teacher Certification
Bureau that the requirements for certification as a school librarian
were being amended and that only those having valid certification by
the following September would be grandfathered. She answered this
with a postcard reminding the bureau that she was still awaiting her
certification approval.

On the last day of April she received a devastating letter from the
Teacher Certification Bureau that her paperwork had been lost. She
was instructed to supply new copies of the information as soon as
possible. Feeling pleased that she had made xerox copies of everything
she had submitted, she promptly sent in the copies.

In June she was informed that xerox copies were not acceptable, and
that she would need signed originals of the transcripts from her
undergraduate and graduate education. Fortunately she was able to
obtain this paperwork quickly (the schools were within driving
distance) and the new paperwork was submitted before the end of
July. In the same letter, she requested an appointment to expedite
receipt of her certification.
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In early August she received a letter indicating an appointment datelate August. At this appointment six: was told by a new adminis
that more information would be needed about one of her graduate,courses before certification would be granted.

The woman finally received her certification in Novembertwo
months after the deadline for being grandfathered under the existingcertification requirements. Not only had it taken 18 months to receicertification, but she now had 34 months to take two courses andreapply for certification under the new program!

In 1982 when I came to Apple, I thought I had left this sort of communi-cation problem behind me. While nothing can ever compare to the
information "flow" of the State Department ofEducation, I learned thateven one of America's fastest-growing companies can have its share of
communication problems.

Apple creates new programs, promotions, policies, nroducts, and pricingthat need to be communicated on a regular basis to held salespeople,
managers, and a nationwide network of independent dealers. And until quiterecently, most of this information was communicated via telephone, U.S.Postal Service, or Federal Express. This led to critical delays and
miscommunication.

Then came AppleLink. In 1984, Apple and the General Electric InformationServices Company (GEISCO) signed an agreement to develop the
AppleLink communications system. The system was designed to providetechnical support and program information to Apple's dealers and field salespersonnel and to allow these people to be up and running on the system in,minutes with little or no additional training!

Late in the spring of 1985, AppleLink went into a pilot program. Before thtend of that summer, we knew that our system had surpassed our expecta-tions. Not only did the system greatly improve technical support, but theelectronic mail component completely revolutionized the way we conduct;:our business. Field personnel found that being freed from the constraints 07;1time zone differences and "telephone tag" increased communicationshome office personnel and made them far more productive. The
psychological effect of knowing that the home office was only a link awgwas a powerful motivator for both Apple employees and dealers.
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an 1

At present approximately 10,000 people are using AppleLink's electronic
mail, bulletin boards, and data base. The real beauty of the system is that it is
extremely powerful but unbelievably simple to use.

The following pages show how AppleLink looks to the user. The first screen
shows the AppleLink desktop, which contains mail, bulletin boards, and
libraries (see Figure 1). Notice that the Mail In Basket has an arrow,
indicating that there are messages waiting to be read.
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Figure 2

To read the mail in the box, the user points to the In Basket with the cursand clicks twice on the mouse button. The screen shows a list of incornin
mail. The user points to the message he or she wants to read and clicks
on the mouse button. The message appears, as illustrated in Figure 2.

a File Edit Mail Network User Guide

This is what mail looks like on the AppleLink sys em.
messages, you can save them for printing.

If an Alert icon appears in the list of mail, this indicates that AppleLink
contains an important, time-sensitive rnessage. To read the Alert message, s,
the user points to the icon and clicks twice on the mouse button.
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Bulletin boards, such as Headlines & Guide (Figure 3), may contain
different types of information. Headlines & Guide includes documents
(Figure 4) and folders containing related documents (Figure 5). As you
would expect, information is read by pointing the cursor to the icon of the
document or folder you wish to open and then double-clicking.

It File Edit Mail Network User Guide

CJ
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Figure 4 File Edit Mail Network User Guide
= s Headlines 0, Guide
D Rdded to AppieLink 9/17-10/13: See Guide to AppieLink

Strong'Sales and Earning6 Gains: See. Press ReFeases

cnifippleLlnk Information Procedures

=Guide to AppieLink
cni Press Releases

in AppieLink HeipLIne

Cn Dealer Bulletln/TImeline

Figure 5 tt File Edit Mail Network User Guide
tCJ Headlines G. Guide
D Added to AppieLink 9/17-10/13: See Guide to AppleLink 10-16

D Strong Sales and Earnings Gains: See Press Releases 10-14

AppleLink Information Procedures 09-04

in Press Releases

en AppieLink HeipLIne

en Dealer Bulletin/TImellne
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Fig:.re 7

The us( is then instructed to enter words for a search (Figure 7). Since
data base is able to search every word in every document, the user does n
have to remember special titles or descriptors.

File Edit Mail Network User Guide

Type the word or words you wish to search for. Use "and", "or",
or "not" to separate seorch words. Then click "Search Library".

i;
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rSearch Library 3 ( Library Contents )

In our example, the user types the word Macintosh. The search is conducted,
and the screen shows that the name Macintosh is included in 2360
documents. The user is instructed to qualify the search further (Figure 8).

a File Edit Mail Network User Guide

Rpple G' 3rd Party Prod

Type the word or words you wish to search for. Use "and", "or",
or "not" to separate search words. Then click "Search Library".

Macintosh

2360 documents found.
Too many documents to display. Please type more words.

Ms() lay Seh tiuns ) Library Help

Figures 9 and 10 illustrate how easily options are narrowed in locating
information. First the user limits the search to "Macintosh and Modem," and
then to 'Macintosh and Modem and Software."
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( Display Selections )

* File Edit Mall Network User Guide
ED Apple 0, 3rd Party Prod

Type the word or words you wish to search for. Use "and", "or",
or "not" to separate search words. Then click "Search Library".

54 documents found.
Click "Display Selections" or type more words.

L`
Search Library

( Display Selections )

( Library Contents )

Library Help

6 File Edit Mail Network User Guide
Apple G 3rd Part

Type the word or words you wish to search for. Use "and", "or",
or "not" to separate search words. Then click "Search Library".

Macintosh and Modem and Soctware

25 documents found.
Click "Display Selections" or type more words.

Search Library ( Library Contents )

Library Help
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Once a reasonable number of documents is offered, the user points to
"Display Selections" and double-clicks to see a listing Jf the titles
(Figure 11). The selection process is repeated to open the selected document
(Figure 12).

ti File Edit Mail Network User Guide

DtNtteritdri'dt.;*-;
D RppleFax Modem

E HyperCard

E MRCCHFIRLIE PLUS 11/ TUO DRIVE

E MRCCHFIRLIE PLUS U/ ONE DRIVE

E MRCCHFIRLIE 11/ TUO DRIVE

D MRCCHRRLIE U/ ONE DRIUE

E QUICK LINK

D fipple IIGS

E fipple Personal Modem

D Macintosh XL

[ MacTeralnal

fipple Cluster Controller
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Figure 12
IE File Edit Mail Network User Guide

Macintosh and : indent and Software
HoperCard

HyperCard features the ability to organize
important concepts by linking a

card to any other
card by the use of

"buttons." These buttons let you organize
facts, concepts, and images the way they naturally are associated--just call
up a single card to get all the related

Information. But there's more tobuttons than just linking Information. Buttons can be used to
perform suchtasks as dialing the phone, performing a lookup, or printing

a report. And thi
number of buttons In HyperCard Is unlimited.

Users can purchase
third-party commercial card stacks and if they like,customize them or create their own with an

easy-to-learn scripting language ;...

that Is Included with
Hypercard. II user's Information base can even be linkedto a commercial

Information data base for almost unlimited
data availability.;The number of stacks and cords per stack

is limited only by
available disk and.file server storage capacity.

The following features
come standard with Hypercard:

-- "Desktop Stacks" for an address file, dotebook, "To Do" lists, calendars,and filing cabinet.

R phone dialer for the Apple Personal Modem or any push-button
telephone.

The AppleLink system really has helped Apple employees and dealersnavigate their way through a sea of information. AppleLink's functionalityand ease of use have made the system indispens4ble.

I often think about how much AppleLink could do for education.

If the Department of Education I mentioned earlier had only had AppleL4the Basic Skills approval process could have been accomplished in at least:&one-third less time through the electronic transfer of documents. And if 7-1teacher certification requirements and questions could be accessed on- line;the process might even work efficiently.

Apple is interested in the application of a similar system in education.Through the Education Advisory Council and other forums, we hope tolearn how the process of education can be made most efficient through the'tuse of electronic networking.
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